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SAYS APPLES WILLCITY SURE TO

HAVE SEWERS

( :

School BooksWe are very busy
the early yards within two weeks. It is
hard to judge the site of the crop on
account of the increased acreage, but
individual yards generally will not
produce as abundantly as they did last
year.

Corn is doing remarkably well and
the ears promise to be large and well-fille-

Without rain soon potatoes will
be a poor crop. Apples in some local-
ities have dropped badly, but the crop
is still good. Peaches, plums and

A sewer system for the citv of Hood
River is assured. Tlio rMit of wav for Hut not too busy, and are always glad to see

new customers as well as the old ones.

the outlet through the land of Mr. Hop-
kins between the railroad and the Co-
lumbia river was in the hands of the
of the sewer committee at the meeting
of the city council Friday night. This
deed has lssen the obstructing etone for

One Ton of SCHOOL BOOKS

AND

ff School vSuppliesCLARKE
The Druggist

iwo years or more, and now that it is
out of the way the council proposes to
begin immediatly the construction of the
system.

Competent legal advice will be secured
to see that every step in the matter is
correctly taken, and if possible it is the
intention of the sewer committee to get
a great deal of the work done before the
heavy rains set in this fall. The street
committee was instructed to go ahead
with the work at once.

Shortly after the opening of the ses-
sion Friday night a petition from Dr F

uiacKuemea are plentiful in tne market.

MISS BAKER LEADS

WORLD'S FAIR VOTE

Following is resnlt of the ballot in
the world's fair contest as It stood after
the count of the vote Tuesday night:
Name of juit Yest 'day's To--

Caiididatea Report Jiallol tal
Marjorie Baker 320
Mella Olinger 134 123 257
Laura Cramer 35 75 110
Maree Owens 71) 79
MraCTEarly. 22 12 34
Gladdys Hartley.... 23 22 34
LotaKelsey 23 22 84
Bessie VanAlIen 24 10 34
Mrs J E Rand 22 9 81

Keep CoolC. Hrosiua was read asking that he be
granted the privilege of occupying part
of Oak street with his buildings for a
period of six months while workmen are

Remember I Give
World's Fair Coupons

vSlocom 57e Bookman
In Rand's Store

AND BUY Aputting up Ins proposed brick block.
There was considerable discussion on MrsFEJacksou 28 28

Anne C Smith 12 11 23the petition, but motion to grant the

BRING GOOD PRICE

G. R. Castner, member of the Hood
River Apple Growers' union, tells the
Glacier lie believes the outlook for good
prices for apples this fall is very encour-
aging. He says the union is receiving a
great many inquiries concerning the
crop to be handled by the union.

The board of directors met Tuesday
morning and decided to let the members
of the union arrange individually for the
purchase of their apple boxes. A bid
was received earlier in the season to
furnish boxes at 9 cents, but the officers
of the box trust got word of it and the
offer had to be withdrawn. The David-
son Fruit Co., it is understood, will have
plenty of apple boxes to sell at 10 cents
a box.

The board of directors have ordered a
car of duplex wrapping paper ,card hoard
and lining paper.

The price compensation of apple pack-
ers was fixed at five cents a box for fruit
that will go 128 and below to the box.
For apples over 128 to the box and up
to 200, the price is to lie 6 cents a box.

The matter of teaching new packers
was left to the packers themselves. The
instructor will be paid for the work he
does, the beginner receiving no pay until
he is competent of doing good work.

MARKET. OVERSTOCKED

WITH CHEAP APPLES

Special to the Glacier.
Seattle, Aug. 22. A.D.Blowers & Co.,

wholesale commission merchants, report
as follows :

"Fruit market at the beginning of
this week seems to be overstocked,
peaches coming in from all directions,
very plentifully. Fancy Crawfor'ds are
selling today from 0 to 05 cents a box.
Other varieties from 40 to 50. Bartlett
pears, on account of large receipts have
declined to $1 and $1.10 with a prospect
of still further declining. Strictly fan-
cy Gravenstein apples are in good de-
mand and sell, four-tie- r at $1.25, five-tie- r

$1. Blackberries $1.25 crate, rasp-
berries $2.25 to $2.50 with but few com-
ing in at the present time. Market is
overstocked wiih cheap apples and ship-
ments of this kind had better not be
sent."

Good Prune Crop at MoNier.
G. B. Hunter of F. M. Hunter & Hon,

fruit growers at Mosier, was in the city
Monday looking for prune packers. Mr.
Hunter has placed an ail for packers in
another column of the Glacier.

Mr. Hunter says the prune crop at
Mosier this summer will amount to 12

SAMSON
WINDMILL S. J. FRANK,
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Harness and Saddles,
All oairinr Promptly Attended to

Hood River, Oregon.NORTON & SMITH,
The Plumbers. A L. CARMICHAEL

Carries a Full Line of the Celebrated

Mrs NW Bone 21 21
Lizzie Roberts 19 19
Stella Richardson... lit 16
Nellie Bird 81 81
Vera Jackson 15 15
Nellie Gleasou 16 it!
Ida Wright 8 8
MrsE J Hemiuerel.. 8 8

FIRE LEAVES HIM

ONLY HIS CLOTHES

Forest fires in Skamania county have
done no small amount of damage the
last two weeks, and the flames are
creeping dangerously near the settlers
in the Underwood neighborhood.

Last Thursday, Mailcarrier Havnes
had a narrow escape on his return from
the Chenowith end of his route. F'or
half a mile or so he says the flames
formed a perfect wall on both sides of
the road. By Saturday the fires had
taken another trail and lie was able to
make the trip without mishap.

The next morning Amos Underwood
came over from the north side of the
Columbia and reported that two settlers
four miles down the river had lost their
houses and barn by the fires Thursday
night.

Charley Walthers, near the site of
the old Bothwick mil), was the heaviest
loser. His barn, wagons and tools,
chickens and one of his horses, with 25
tons of hay and 4 tons of grain went up
iu flames. By hard work he managed
to save his house. His loss is esti-
mated at (1500.

Mr. Seely, a neighbor, escaped from
the fire with nothing but the clothes on
his back, his loss included house, barn
and everything he possessed. Disheart

Mt. Hood Brand Shirts
In Golf, Negligee and Work Shirts

For Men and Iioys.

HOOD KIVFlt I IF I (II ITS.

W. F. LAEAWAY,

DR. of OPHTHALMOLOGY
Understands the eyes, their defects and their relation to

human ills. For headaches, pains above the eyes, dizzi-
ness or nervousness resulting from eye strain, call and see
me at Dr. Jenkins' office.

Graduate of McOormick's Opthalmie College; Chicago
College of Ophthalmology and Otology; post graduate of
McCorniick Neurological College.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses Made to Order
Difficult Cases Solicited.

M. MANLY. (1. (I. cuow.or 14 cars of green fruit. This he esti

petition carried.
The prevailing idea was that Dr. Bro-iu-g

might permit li is tenants to occupy
the buildings in the street, providing
there was no serious objection from the
other property owners of the city.

The street committee reported that a
water closet and barn on Lincoln street
were not on the property owner's land,
and Mr. Sloat, who wants to build near-
by, asked that the nuisance be removed.
The request was granted. Marshal
Olinger was ordered to notify property
owner that the buildings be removed.

Ordinance No. 84, fixing the license
rates for trancient merchants, was read
a second time and passed.

NO HITP0ST;
THIS MADE HIM MAD

Pine drove, August 22, 1904. Editor
(ilacier: I met my friend, Ike Sharp,
on the street last (Saturday, and it was
plain In'fore he spoke that lie was mad.
Said he:

"I got into this town about half an
hour ago, and 1 have just managed to
find a place to hitch my horses. I
drove the full length of the town twice
and up and down most of the cross
streets, and linally had to unhitch my
team from tiie wagon and tie them
behind."

"Why," he went on, "there isn't 25
feet of hitching rack in this town that
can Ktund up any steadier than a man
with a gallon of whiskey in him, and
not half enough of any kind to go
'round when the farmers all come to
town."

I tried to soothe Ike by telling him
that it was thoughtlessness on the part
of the merchants, and "what is every-
body's business is nobody's business,"
but he wouldn't soothe.

"That's no go" he replied, "the mer-
chants are always getting a piece put in
the paper about the man who sends
away his cash to Steers, Ram buck &
Co., or to the fellow who pays the
freight, hut it never seems to occur to
them that a farmer can't afford to come
ami trade with them if he has to bring
along one of the big boys or the hired
man to hold the team. You see if he
leaves his team standing on the street
the marshal is ready to threaten him
with the law, and if be hitches to a tree
he is threatened some more ; and anoth-
er thing, whenever a wagon load of
trash accumulates about one of their
stores they bribe some fellow for a few
cents to haul it out about a mile and
dump it alongside the county road."

It was clear that Ike was losing his
bearings and was becoming too unreas-
onable for any sober-minde- d man to
listen to any longer, so I wished him
better luck next time and hurried
around the corner to see whether my
own horses, which were tied to the
back wheels, had managed to eat up
the cushions. X. Y. Z.

mates is about a lull crop. Hunter x
Son have bought up the prune crop of MANLY & CROW,

White Salmon Real Estate
G. Hellinger, amounting to atiout 4000
cases. Next week Mr. Hunter will be-

gin picking and packing the prunes for
shipment to Kansas markets. This
shipment will amount to four cars.

ened, he boarded the train Saturday
L. C. Haynes of the Hon Ton barber

Dealers.
White Salmon, Wash,, have sole charge of the sale
of lots in this growing town. We have a large list
of farm and fruit lands for sale.

Co rrespon denee sol icited .

shop has sold a half interest in his busi-
ness to Mr. Gray recently from Vancou
ver.

Mrs. A. L. Kelsev, daughters Lela
and Lota and son, Howard, and Col.
O. B. Hartley and family returned the

Stages to Cloud Cap Inn.
TICKET OFFICE FOR THE REGULATOR LINE OF STEAMERS

Hauling, Draying, Baggage Transferred, First
Class Livery Turn-Out- s Always Ready.

HOOD RIVER TRANSFER AND LIVERY CO.

Phone 131.

morning for his father's home at l'ome-ro-

For a week or more the settlers at
Underwood lived in fear that the flames
would cross the Little White Salmon,
and sweeping east would consume every-thin- g

in their path. All danger is not
yet past, but the flames have been

to the original burned district,
and it is hoped that a further spread of
the fires can be prevented.

BOYS MUST ANSWER

FOR KILLING STOCK

latter part ol last week from a delight-
ful month's outing in the "venerable
woods" where tumbles the Hood river
and where the speckled trout were on
tap every day in the week. They re-

port a "lovely" time and all feel several
years younger for having had such an
enjoyable vacation.

STEAMER

Charles R. Spencer.
THE DALLES TRANSPORTATION CO.

Fast time between The Dulles and Portland. Mieamer leaves The Dulles Tnesdnyi,
Thursdays and Halurdays, nt 7 a. m.; arriving at Portland at 2 p. m.

Returning, leaves Portland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7 a. m.; arriving
atTheDallesat.Sp.m.

Htopplug at Vancouver, Wnshouga), Cascade Locks, (Stevenson, Carson, Ht. Martin'.
Bprings, Collins, While Halnion, Hood River mill I ..vie. for both freight and passengers.

landing at The Dalles, foot of I'nlou st; at I'orlliuiil. foot of Washington st. Capt,
K.W.Hentr, Uenerul Manager, Portland. KAHI1ION SPA HI. I'M, Agent, Hood River.

FARMERS' FRIEND FEED STORE

H. W. WAIT, Prop.
Hood River, Ok., July 20, 1004.

To the consumers of Flour and Feed :

I am pleased to quote prices today as
follows:
Barlev. tier sack S .95

R E. JACKSON,
Dealer in General Merchandise

and Lumbermen's Supplies,
Railroad Ties, Cordwood, Lumber and Cedar Posts

Shorts, per sack, 90 lbs 1.05
isran, per sacs, 75
Flour, best patent, per sack 1.20

" " ", Tier hnrrol 1 M)

Cracked Corn, J4'c per lb.
wuoie corn, i4o per lb.
Rone for rhickuna W4e. npr lh

bone & Mcdonald
Carry a full lino of Groceries, Flour and Feed,

Shovels, Spades, Axes, Saws, etc.

The Fishing Season
Is here, and so are we with a full line of first-clas-s

Tackle. Come and see us before buying.

Goods Delivered Free
To Any Part of Town.

bone & Mcdonald

Oyster shells for chickens, 2,'4'e per lb HOOD HI VEIL OR.Telephone No. 31.n iieai, ic per 10.
Hay, $15 to $16 per ton.
Feed by the ton at reasonable prices.

HOTEL E. C. RAND.It. RANI).Timber Land Act, June 8, 1878.1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

United Htnte. Land Office. Hie Dalle.. Ore
gon, June 20 lliot. Notice Is hereby given
uiai in compliance wttn tne provisions or the
act of congress ol June 3, 1S7S, entitled "An act
(or the sale of timber lands In the states of
California. Oregon, Nevada and Washington
Territory,'' as extended to all the Public Land
Htates by act of August 4, liny,

KDMUND W. REDKIt.

WAU-GUIN-GU- IN

HOOD RIVER, OR.
A fine Summer Resort, two miles west of R. R.
Station, overlooking the Columbia River. New,
Neat and clean, f2.00 per day.

R. RAND & SON, Props.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
of Portland, county of Multnomah, state of
Oregon, ban on MayDfi, MM, tiled Iu this office

Thorval and William Nelson, song of
Nels Nelson who resides four miles south
of this city, were placed under arrest
Monday morning by Constable Olinger,
charged by Emile D. West of wantonly
and maliciously killing cattle. The
boys spent the night in the city jail, and
Tuesday afternoon, they appeared be-

fore Justice XickeUen. On motion of
their attorney, A. A. Jayne, the exami-
nation was waived, and the boys were
bound over to appear before the next
term of the circuit court. Justice Nick-else- n

fixed the joint bail at $1000.
The cattle alleged to have lieen killed

by the Nelson boys belonged to Mr.
West, who resides on the headwaters of
Neal creek, about ten miles southeast of
the city. The boys were seen hunting
in that neighborhood last Sunday, when
Mr. West, fearing something might hap-
pen to his cattle started in the direction
of the shooting. He found a cow and
calf but recently shot, and when he fin-

ally came upon the boys he says they
acted in a very suspicious manner.

Attorney Hartwig appeared for the
prosecution. A large number of wit-
ness had been secured by the prosecu-
tion, and from statements made by
those who say they know something
about the case, evidence against the
hovs appears unfavorable.

The Nelson boy are mere youths.
They appear to lie about 17 and 19 years
old. The offence of which they are
charged is possibly more geaious than
the youths realize.

Finds This Country to His Liking.
J. H. Dnnn, who came here last win-

ter from Kansas for the lienefit of his
wife's health, finds the climate agrees
very well with his wife, and he thinks
himself there is no place like Hood
River.

Mrs. Lunn with asthma
before coming here, but is now entirely
cured of this disease. Mrs. Dun .i is not
yet a well woman, but her health is so
much lietter than it was in the East
that they do not think of leaving here.

Mr. Dunn thinks the water in Hood
River cannot b beat for purity and
fine quality. He thinks so much of the
valley, that last Saturday he called at
the Glacier office and subscribed for the
paper to have it sent to some of his
former neighbors in Kansas. He thinks
after they read about this fine country
through the paper that they too will
want to come West.

nin swoin maiement jno. gtts; Kir the pur-
chase ofthe WMSK1-- 4 section 17, NW1-4NE-

and NKUNWW of section No. SO.In township
No. 1 north, ranee No. Ueaat. W. M.. And will FURNITUREoffer proof to show that the land sought la
mure vaiuauie lor us iimoeror sujne man for
agricultural purposes, and to establish his
claim to said land before George T. Prather,
U. 8. commissioner, at his office In Hood
Klver, Oregon, on the 2tith day of September,
19M.

He namen as witnesses: Charles Casner,
Lewis E. Morse, e C. Morse, and William
K. Hand, all of Hood River, Oregon.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the
above described lands are requested to file
their claims in this office ou or before said

th day of Hentemher. l'JOI.

and Building MaterialDAVIDSON FRUIT CO
FRUIT DEALERS and CANNERS

JyU KS M1CHAKL T. NOLAN, Register.

Manufactur-
ers all kinds FRUIT BOXES and

Dealers in

PAINTS AND OILS.
FURNITURE REPAIRED, ftwtpri.

guaranteed. Call and look through the Stock.
Glad to show you around.

Columbia Nursery
F. E. BROS1US, Prop.

Strawberry Plants, d

Cherry Trees, Apple Trees
including Spitzenberg, Newtown,
Baldwin, Ortley, Winter Banana, etc
Guaranteed true to name.

Hood River, Ou.

Rushing Work on Rone Ditch.
Bone Bros, expect to have their East

Side ditch in condition soon to supply
w ater to the district; west of the Odell
school house. The ditch is constructed
in sections from ' ukes valley north.
The work of connecting the different sec-
tions will not be completed in time to
bring out water this summer, but every
thing will be in shape for the delivery of
a fuli supply next summer.

Mr Bone says he has a thousand
inches of water' running into the Odell
district, but he has secured sale for
barely 200 inches. The farmers on the
other hand say the water came in so
late this year that they prefer to wait
until next year before paying $5 an
inch for its use.

Mr. Bone Wis the Glacier he has had
a great deal of trouble semirings rights
of way for his East Sideditch. In many
cases he says he has run up against reg-
ular holdups. The farmers knowing
the ditch had to build through their
lands, refused to accept ordinary prices
for the land, insisting instead on exor-
bitant damages. The farmers would
talk of the necessity of water for their
crops but would lend little encourage-
ment toward getting it onto the land.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Whkbkas, The (ireat and Supreme

Ruler of the universe, in His infinite
wisdom, removed from among us, Henry
VanBlaricom, father of our worthy
neighbor, Otis Van Blaricom, we deem
it eminently fitting that we, the officers
ami members of camp No. 7702, Modern
Woodmen of America, record our appre-
ciation of him as a member; therefore
be it

Resolved, that the sudden removal
of such a life from our midst leaves a
vacancy and a shadow that will .be
deeply realized by relatives and friends
of the deceased, and will prove a serious
lossto the community and the public. Be
it further

Kesolvkd, that with deep sympathy
with the relatives of deceased we

hope that even go great a loss
to us all may lie for our own good, for
He doeth all things well. And be it

REsot,vF.i,that a copy of these resolu-
tions lie spread upon the records of
camp 7702, Modern Woodmen of Aineri
ca, a copy furnished the Hood River
Glacier, for publication, and a copy
forwarded to the bereaved family.

C. U. DA KIN, )

J. O. ZOI.LS, Committee.
C. SPARGER, )

Oregon Crop Conditions.
The past week has been dry, with

cool nights and warm afternoons. Pas-

turage, potatoes and gardens need rain
badlv, but corn and hops are standing
the dry weather better than expected.
The grain harvest is drawing to a close,
and most of the wheat in the Willam-
ette valley and in southern Oregon has
been cut and threshed. Fall wheat and
barley yields are generally above the
average. Spring wheat and oats are
Mow' the average in quantity, but
above the average in quality.

Hups are doing well and the vines are
free of vermin. Picking will begin in

Agricultural Implements
i

Vehicles, Spray Pumps, Commercial Fer-
tilizers, Tree Supporters, etc.

DAVIDSON FRUIT CO.
Undertaker and Embalmer

Notice. Timber Land, Act June S, 1878

NOT1CK FOlt PUBLICATION.

C. 131-- TEMPLE,
THE JEWELER,

United HUUw I .and Office, The Dalle., Ore- -

Muysi, nan. ivouoei. nereuy given mat
In compliance with the provl.lon. of the act
of congreaa of June 3. 1K7X. entitled "An act
for the Hale of timber land. In the .tate. of
California. Oregon. Nevada and Washington
Territory, aa extended to all the public land
states by act of August 4, 1K!2, the tallowing
named persona have on November 20, lw:i

Has the Finest Display of

Watches, Diamond and Gold Kings,
Cut Glassware, etc., in town.

All work neatly mid correctly dono,
tHK.eiully fine Watch Repairing
ami ailjiistltig. llcusomible in era.

TO CHKRRY OKOWKHH In Hood River .

If you hiive any cherry or other tree that are
not satisfactory, I will change them to any
other variety, 1 recom mend the Lamtiert In
the cherry and Newtown and Hpltxenberi; In
apple. Also any one wanting fruit that I
guarantee ran have them at price, that will
compete with anyone. The cherries, fieach-es- ,

pears, etc', come from The Dalles, the only
ressnslble nursery In that line on the l'acillc
coast that I know of. J. W. Klrkwood Ih en-
dorsed by the fruit men of Hood River us the
only reliable, pra lical man In the country If
any one require signature. In regard to this
statement, I will furnish them. J. W. Kirk-woo- d

ha. burled the hatchet andacknowledg-e- .

the fact from actual experience, that tall
pruning la heat, an It prevent, early mow or
sleet from breaking the tree.. It baa the
tendency to ripen Uiem up and put. them in
better condition to go through the winter,
ajfc Work Guaranteed J. W. KIRK WOOD,

nieo in tuts onice their .worn sutiemeuu,

yL'INCY MITCHKI.L,
i )..,,., . ..i ........... ..r hi... i a .rt .......

Tta Are No Bsufi Ete
ON COLLARS

Or Other Work Laundered at the New

PARADISE

Steam Laundry
Our steam-heate- d polishers eliminate

many of the annoyances of the
ironers. You

Ought to Drop in Once and See

. Them. Work.

sworn statement t!o. 21Hg,for'the purchase o m0)the west and lot. 7 and 12 of section 1,
township 1 north, range 9 east W, M,

JASI'KK N. MITCHKLL.

Good Times in Hood River.
C. L. Gilbert called the attention of

the newsgatherer Monday morning to
a notice Contractor Arnold had penciled
on a board he had tacked up on the
scaffolding of the building he is erecting
for Mr. Smith, which read: "Wanted
Two men to carry the hod at 2.50 a
day."

"That doesn't look like hard times
in Hood River, does it?" remarked the
proprietor of the Mount Hood hotel.
"Mr. Arnold told me he hunted all over
town for men this morning, and could
not find them. It all goes to show thai
the building spurt in Hood River has
done more than anything else to make
for good times here during a presiden-
tial election."

Dr. E. T. Caruea and little son
boarded the afternoon train Monday for
a trip to Portland.

Mrs. L. Henry who has been quite ill
for some days past is recovering and is
able to be about again.

Chester Jury and his mother left
Monday afternoon for Portland. Mr.
Jury says he expect to visit various
towns iu the Willamette valley, and if
he finds a suitable location will move
his shoot in gallery there.

of Telocaset, county of Union, state of Oregon,
Do your Eyes
Trouble You?sworn statement No. 2181, for the purchase of

tne lots a anu y oi section , wwnauip i
north, range II east, W, M.

That they will olfcr proof to .how that the
land sought Is more valuable for Iu timber or I wiau to state to the irei'Titl public that I am 2)prepared to test youreyes and tit you with irlimMcastone than for agricultural purpose., and to
establish their claims to aaid land before the
register and receiver at Tu Dalle., Oregon,ou
Octoier is. l'.KU.

They name as witnesses: Jasper N. Mitchell,
and (putney Mitchell of Telocaset, Oregon:
Km nk Mitchell and John X. Hax of Portland;

Dissolution Notice
To whom It may concern:

Notice I. hereby given that the copartner-
ship heretofore existing, being Ji. K. Lamar
and 8. H. tirovea, under the firm name of jar
mar A Grove., ha. been dissolved by mutual
eminent. The business will be continued by
drove. A Co. All account, due Lamar iUrn will be collected by the .aid Ulnar A
Urovea, who will alao pay .11 liabilities con-
tracted ll. K.LAMAR

J. H. UKOVKS.
Dated Hood River, Auguat 13, 1U04. deel

Work called for and delivered. Tele
phone your orders.

that will overcome all atllictlong of stiKtuntiMii, and
, weak eyes that the beat ocuuliut can help. Try the glunn I Hell.

. I have given this atibject very cIuhu study and can tell you by
examination iut what kind of glaawa your eyes require. Kyea teaU
ed free and all glassed sold witha guarantee to tit your eves with

ground glawieg. If your eyes trouble you and cause headache
or throbbing pains with blurring vision when reudiugg or doing tine
work requiring close and steady observation, come iu and let me ex-
amine your eyes by means of the perfected American Optical Tester
and secure relief and comfort by the use of properly-tilte- d gives.

William r . Rand or Hood Klver, Oregon:
t.'barle. Castner and Lewi. Morse, of Hood
River.

Any .nd all person, claiming adversely
the above desert bed lands are requested to
tile their claims In this office on or before tbe
said lMih day of October, UWt.

allol;l MICHAEL T. NOLAN, Register.

Paradise Steam Laundry
HOOD RIVER, OR. Band Concert, Pine Grove, Aogunf 20.


